
Where Safety Works 

2971 Coddington Avenue  Bronx, NY 10461 
Telephone: 718-824-0355 
Toll Free: 877-SMG-1RPO 
Fax: 800-560-3398 
Email:  

For more information on how 

Safeway Management Group 

can maximize your safety 

performance and compliance, 

visit www.smgsafety.com or 

call 1-877-SMG-1RPO.

“�We�are�committed�to�helping�our�clients�make�

safety�not�only�a�top�priority,�but�also�a�natural�

part�of�their�day-to-day�operations.�“Where�Safety�

Works”�is�more�than�an�expression�for�us—it’s�

our�goal�for�every�program�we�develop�for�every�

client.�And�we�always�operate�in�an�ethical�

manner�within�the�parameters�of�all�governing�

regulations�and�your�corporate�procedures.�These�

are�the�values�that�define�Safeway�Management�

Group�and�will�never�be�compromised.”

������������������— Michael Franek, President



Safeway Management Group is your  

complete Distribution and Transportation 

Safety Management resource for reducing 

risk and increasing safety. There are  

multiple points throughout your distribution 

and transportation operations that require 

expertise, dependability and strict  

adherence to regulatory standards.  

For over 10 years, Safeway Management 

Group has helped distribution centers 

across the country take control of their 

safety and compliance performance in 

these areas—resulting in lower accident 

occurrences, insurance premiums,  

personnel turnover and other problems. 

  Document Control 
• Plan Development 
 - HR Procedures 
 - Transportation Safety 
 - Workplace Safety 
 - Training Program 
 - Drug & Alcohol 
 - Corporate Plans 
• Document Revision Integrity 
 - Track changes to policies and procedures 
 - Enable only “approved” changes

 

  File Maintenance 
• Personnel Files 
• I-9 Files 
• Driver Qualification Files 
• Medical Files 
• Drug and Alcohol Files (DOT)

  Training Programs 
• Forklift Training 
• HAZCOM 
• Ergonomics 
• Hazardous Material 
• Reasonable Suspicion 
• Defensive Driving 
• Hours of Service 
• Workplace Harassment 
• Operational / OJT 
• Drug & Alcohol

  Transportation Safety 
• Plan Management and Administration 
• Plan Development 
• Accident Reporting 
• Accident Loss Control 
• Driver Qualification 
• Drug & Alcohol 
• DOT Compliance Audit

  Workplace Safety 
• Plan Management and Administration 
• Plan Development 
• Injury Reporting 
• OSHA Compliance

  Quality Programs 
• Quality Control 
• HACCP

  Recruitment Outsourcing 
• Recruitment Process 
• Employment Agency

“�Safeway�Management�Group��

has�been�instrumental�in�helping��

our�safety�committees�become��

more�focused�and�motivated.”“�Safeway�handles�our�on-site�audits��

completely—they��give�me�total��

peace�of�mind.”

RemoteTransportPro Outsourcing Solutions is an exclusive set of online 

tools designed specifically for the needs of transportation companies. 

From recruiting and hiring drivers to staying on top of your safety 

programs, and accessing training resources and more, these apps 

provide an easy, turnkey solution for storing and updating information 

and data critical to your operations.

Safeway Management Group offers a comprehensive 

array of programs to ensure your company’s compliance 

with local, state and federal regulatory standards and to 

build a workforce that maintains a safety-first mindset in 

all aspects of their job responsibilities.


